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By Financial Aids Office

Students complain of discrimination
by DAVID ERNST
Senior Staff Writer

Complaints

of

discrimination

against the Financial Aids Office have
been registered with President Gerald
Tomanek by two female .s tudents.

In a Feb. 7 meeting, the students,
who ha\'e asked not to be named, told
Tomanek that older women, who were
divorced and / or had children. had dif'.ficulty obtaining financial aid at Fort
Hays State.
Student A said she thought Carroll
Beardslee, financial aids director,
discriminated against her because she
was married and had children.
When she applied for a student loan,
she said that "Beardslee argued with
me. He said because my husband was a
veteran and worked part -time, he
should support me. He told m-: a family our sizi.- should be abk to get by on
$8,000 u year."
Student A ~aid sht> had four
children, aged nin~ to 16. She said a
medical disability made it impossible
for her to get a job.
She eventually received the loau
after seeing. Beardslee "three .or four
times." But. she said, her sister was
not as fortunate.
Her ~ister had intended to attrnd
Fort Hays State for four year~. but settled for a two-year degree hccause she
couldn't m.:ein: enough financial aid
to continue.
_"I - know then: are a lot of people
who go to other schools because they
can't obtain aid here," Student A said.
She added that she heard rumors of a
double standard in the dispen., ing of
financial aids .
Student B ,aid ,he i, di,orced ana
receiving Aid for DqJcmknt Children
funds .

"I wanted to take out a ~tudent
loan-any kind of loan-because I
wanted to pay the go\ernment back
and get off v.elfare, .. she said. "Beardslee told me I was crazy to want to do
that. He ,aid I wanted too muc h
money. I told him I just wanted
enough to live .··
She is ,till trying to get a loan. Stu dent B said. She '>aid '>he wi,hed 50·
meone would do a \Urn:y on \~ ho i~ actually receiving loans.

Both students said they thought the
Financial Aids Office coul~_!:)_e!lef'....in-~
form students of the eligibilit~ requirements for various forms of aid.
"He (Beardslee) just sits there and
punches out some numbers on his
calculator," she said. "Thtn he tells
you how much money you can have.
He doesn't discuss it with you at all."

tant, has received _six or seven com. plaints against the Financial Aids Office.
"Some of them have been repeats,"
he said. "I usually refer them to Stan.
As for common factors, I'd say about
half the complaints I've gotten are
from people receiving help from the
vocational rehabilitation program."

Tomanek said he has received
William Kasseiman, an employee at
similar complaints about the Financial
the Vocational Reiabilitation District
A.ids Office.
Office in Hays, said people in the pro' ' I don't know if the problem is with gram should not be deterred from obeligibility requirements or what," he taining financial aid.
said. "If it's with eligibility re"Our primary purpose is training
quirements, there's not much we can people to work," Kasselman said .
do aboUL it. But if the problem is with "For the most part, we provide
personality conflicts or attitudes, we counselling and career guidance with
can change that."
monetary aiq for a few. But we first
The responsibility for dealing with
urge our people to apply for whatever
the matter rests with Or. Bill Jellison, .9ther kind of aid they can get .
vice president for student affairs,
Ed Grass, income maintenam:e
Tomanek said . "Student problems are supervisor at Social Rehabilita ti on ,erhis area,'' he said.
·~' _vices, said Aid for Dependent Children
,: 'should not prevent single parents from
Jellison said he is drafting a paper on
financiaF·aids iuidelines. He said he
receiving st udent loans.
w1ll discuss if with Tomanek and
"It depends on the .eligibility reBeardslee soon.
quirements of the college.' ' ·crass said.
"But they should be able to get some
kind of loan."
Beardslee said he had been informed
Three other students echoed the
about the complaints but not the
complaints of the two who talked to
names of the students who made them.
Tomanek. Anoe her female studenc.
"Until l know who made the comwho asked to remain anonymous .
plaints," Beardslee said, "I can't do
said Bc:ardslee asked her why she didn 't
anything about them. If they really
just "stay home and mind the kid s."
ha\'e a problem, they will be up here
The student said she has been trying
sooner or later. l.intil then, I'm just gounsuccessfully to recei\'e a \\ ork-<;t udy
ing to for~et it."
·
assignment .
The two students' incidents are not
isolated cases. Student Bod~· President
Stan Teasley, Phillipsburg senior, said,
"Since I began my term in office, I
ha\'e recei\'ed 20 to 15 .:omplaints of
Fon Hays State is holding its own
discrimination in the financial Aids
while other universities are fighting
Office . ·From what l'\'e heard, the
and losing the nation-wide enrollment
group that has the most trouble is older
women. married or divorced . J',·e battle.
University officials attribute this
never had any r,roblems with financial
spring's increase to one reason, while
aids myself, but one segment of the
area high school officials predict future
,tudent body certainly has ...
increases due to another.
Teasley \aid he. Rick Allton, Hay,
Dr. Jimmy Rice. dean of the
graduate , tudent. and Brt:nt Haldergraduate school said he f~~ls graduate
man. Long Island junior. v.ere on the
enrollment is "carrying on the
\'erge of making charges against BeardUni,·ersit,·" and that enrollment in
slee last summer. i'-ione of the student,
continuing education courses is
who complained, however, were will"carrying on the graduate enrolling to allow their names to be used,
ment."
Teasley said.
Graduate students. according to
Allton said he, as Student Govern figures released Monday by James
ment Association administrative assis-

withholds informat ion
eligibile for financial aid .

on

those

Wayne Johmon, Republic junior,
said he cannot get sch olarships because
of his job al tht: Endowment Association.
··Because am an a~~istant accountant at the Endowment A s~ociation. I
know of a numher of ~cholar~hi p, and
fund~ I am eligible for." he said.
Johnson added tha t Beard,k e told
him h~ had an unfair adYantal!e
because of his joh a l the Endowme~t
Association. gi,·ing tha t a~ th e n:ason
he cannot reci.-i\C: <.ehol,w,hip,.

\lark Eberk. Hay\ ,c nior. ~aid the
Financial Aids Office·, e,tirnate of his
,rnnual educatio n .;oqs ha\ e repeatedly
fallen S200 short of hi~ actual expenJiturt:.
"I J.\ked Bea r.:hk-: 1f I could 1<et a

,11., and rai ~t: more mont:, \\ it houi los-

ing the req of my mon~y. Ht' told me l
couldn ' t . .. Eberle ,aid. "Then I went
to Jelli~on ·~ olli-.:e and \\;.h there would
h,: no pwb lem \\ith my fi nJi ng a job."

Eberle said ht: kne" p~oplc "hl> c,pericnced great er probkm, than ht> .
"l',e known girh who h :l\ e .:omt: out
of Beard~ke·~ offi.:c in tear,." he ~aid.
"It ~ct:m, to me he run~ the office more
like a bu,ine,,. not like a ,tudent ~er-

,i-.:e.

Rarick crumbles

Th~ de,;tructinn of Rarick Hall i, :almo,t rnmpktl' aftrr a >'rl'd,in);: hall
demolished much of the rem:iininf;t ,trul't11rr ~t·,1crrfa~:-\\ ork l' rl''I\• h:&\l' heen •
remo,in~ the dchri, of the 66-~ear-old huildinl! du rin)! !ht· µa,t fr" \\t'L' I.., "ith
the demolition npel'led to he fi ni,hed lalt'r th i, ,prin ~ ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

FHS reverses
. nationwide enrollment trend

Symphony
to appear
in concert
The 78-piccc Hay~ Symphonv Ur.:he\lra will appear in ..:on ... e11 Jt .3 r n·, .
Sunday in Sheridan Coli\eum .
"Thi, p:oinp: to he the be,t ,nn..:crt
this vear's" ~ichele Meckel. Ha-.-.
fre\htnan and on;hc,tra member . ,a,ct
"We're 110mg to pla~ a lot of 'fun'
number\ t hat e,eryhod y "111 It I. c ··
The prop:rarn ...,ill include " 0 1\eT·
1imenro" t,y :-.101an. "Hocdou.n" t,\
Aaron Copland, and the finale tn the
Sibehu, Symphony ~o . 2 .
Shellj ~k:-;ei1. \\,: 1c h1ta p1ani\l. "-ill
be featu red ,0101,t at the . : 1)n1..crt
\t.;:-,;c,I. I~. too~ firq pla..:c at th e
Youn11, :\r11q Cornret1t1on .:ondu-tc<.l
b} the Ha\, S,mphnn\ Orche\lra

1,

Directing t he orchc,tra -...ill he l11n
Baile). a,\1,tant prnfe,<or or mu<iBailc~. -...ho hc11,an (1~nd11..:t 1n1Z thr
Hay, ~~mphirn\ Or..:hc<.tra la\! ,c.H.
tea.:he< ..:cllo and mu-i..: t hcnn

\
Violin in cheek?

"I could get aid at Colbv Commu ni-

ty College," she said, :.b ut not at
FHS." She said she believes Brardslee

'

t:d ~o,tr,. a,,Mialr proh·.... or or mm,ac and mrmht"r nr 1hr i"·Pif'<"r
11-,, ',~mphon) Orchr,1ra. pracli<-r, on 1hr "lolin 1n prrpanlion for
lhtir ,oncrrt prrformanu al .1 p . m. ',unda, in ',hrridan C ollw-um .

The ,ir,hc\lra ·, n.1mr -... a, . har.;:c,!
la<.t ,c.u from Fort H;n< ( ; , 1, '-.-rr;
phon1. to Ha" S-.mphon, O r.: he,:r.1
The gr0up ""'ii' formed 1n IQ I J .
The or..:he\tra 1, ~1)mt"<)'Cd Ill h111~,
¼h()("li ,r nJ .:0lle1tc ,tudcn t, . f.1,1111\ .
HaH Tt''-tdent, and rn11'1.:i,rn, i: ,,rr, A,
far av.a\ a, C,00<l lanJ .rnd Bcl,,,t Thc
mcmh<'n r,1nizc 1n a11e fr ,,m : :,, -n
and pra..:1kc.- :,,r : v.o '-iour, c.1 ,h T ,H·,
da, n111ht in \lallm Hall
(i<:ncral adm, .... ,on tC' the ;,\n,c.-: : ,,
S2 Siud~nl\ .tre admitted frcc and
Hay\ ,\rt, ( 011n..:1I memt-<'r• , .in pur
-:ha\t' t1d.eH for SI (()

Kellerman. registrar, are the largest
single class segment at FHS.
Thi<; semester 1.041 graduate
students are enrolled. and Rice said a
large percentage of those students are
taking i::ontinuing education courses.
·He stated that off-campus continu·
ing educatio n numbers are the highest
and added that the number of
off-campus students enrolled in that
area has doubled since spring IQii.
President Gerald Tomanek said
earlier this week he th ought enrollment was stable because the Univer·
sity has a reputation for providing
"quality education ...
However. Rice said he feels the
raise is due to .. more .:tiurses and
more taker'>. ·· in the continuing
educatilm area . He <,aid he didn't know
whether greater numbers of <,tudcnts
were enrolling or whether only a few
more were enrolling but taking more
cnune-..
Rice also ~aid he couldn't tell
,4·hcthcr graduate and continuing
education enrollment would always
take up the enr0llmcnt slack left by
d e..: rea,ing fr c ,hmen classes.
But he did <,av . "We certain!.· don ·t
expect a drop in. the near future : ·· Rice
,aid. '" \\'e'rc work ing II' meet a~ man,
nff-campu<, <,tu dent needs as we ,'an.··
He ,aid the graduate ,cht'<1l d1>e,
prartlCt' an "inf1,rmal" rccru 1tinR
pr1,cc <,-, . He added. -- we ran't ju,;t g1,
on taking it fnr ~ranted " that graduate
enrnll men t v. ill dimh fnre,·cr .
Different method, ,He u<,ecl t<1
attra<:t ~raduate and co nt1n11in~
cclu..:a111m <,t11 denh . R1n· ,aid.
:-,.;eu.·,paper ad, 1.1,erc p laced 1n
<,r,cral ..,, e <,tcrn Kan<,a<, nllc<, in JQ,-.
.1nd a u,ntmumg education ne-.. ,letter
h<.ts ~radualc 0pport11n11ie.., hn(' .
Prrc;nnal lellcr<. arc \en1 1,, arc-a
,chnol adm1n1<,tratorc;. Ra r e ,.11d. and
)o(radu;it!' hullrrin, ~1, n ut a, ..,,ell The
,nnlln111"R c-d11t"at1nn course-. .1rr ale.."
!1,t!'d ,nth<' IZ<'nNa! c...:hedul!' . he q1d
R11 c feel, th" help, h ,,,,,t the
head,11unt r,.,,

R he ad11<' ;1 he a :~,, p :an, :,, :tttrn,I
an 11p..om1011. l areer ();i, ,p,,n,..t<'rl h,
lh<' .\.,<.n<1at1nn ,,r Centra l l\.;in,a,
( olll'i,!C', Th.11 <'Ti,?an11.1t1,,n t<. ma,le up
nf a numl'ler ,,f fHl\.:llf' and
t<'li1Z1 ..11<, -on<'ntc-d ,n,11111t1on, . an,1
,r n1,,r, fr.,m them ..,,tll rl't"c-1\(' rH~
1Zrarlu.1tr 1nf,,rmat1,,n

.\,1 ,11t 1,,nA!:,
Rt-<' q,urd t h At
~r-..,na ; lrtt,-r, .tr<' \('n! t<' .t!I Hf"
,('nll'r<. anrl 1h.1t rqzul.H l n1\(·r,1:,
rel n11rrr<. , arr, ijtadual<" mf,,rmat1< 1n
-... h<'n lht', R•' " " 1hc r,,ad
Fre<.hmc-n enr,,llm<"nt ma ... 1n,rr.1\c

again if trends noticed bv area hi~h
r,chool officials continue . ·
Hays High Sch0ol Cou n~el or Cath~
Spicer said the senior class there is
down by 1,n ly three s t udents from a
year ag0. The junior and sophomnre
classes are larger yet. she acided.
She said the gro~,h trend ma\' N
may not contiue. but added that
p er
cent of Hays High 's 19-:--;- graduate~
m a tricula ted to FHS .
The senior cl ass si1.e at T h omas
!'.fo re Prep has decreased by Pnly 1,ne
from a year ago. said Susan Stall.
school s ecretary . But until ml\J,. , Ja.,,;
Sile has been climbing. thl,ugh
unste adily .
Stall said there were bO ~cni"r" in
19-:'S. 59 in JQ7t>. :-,2 in 1q- - and -1 t h i-,
year.

-s

\.t ari l'n H i~ I, Sc.:ih• ,ol C,, unse lor
Si, tc r Rt";a!i n t' dc \ c' ribt'-. tha1 institU·
tit1n'-. ~t'ni ,• r ll:.1!>$ as .. Sl' mew h ,H
d t)Wfl. ·· T h ere were oJ seni (1rs there a
\'l'ar ag,, but L'nlY :-.?. n,,w. " ~ e:-.t ,ear ' s
~·!as, ~i!!bL· !ari<.'r .'· \h,;· said . B~ t she
addc: d -; hL· th in k s enrl, l l ment is
r.uL·t uating .
Ho,,ne r. sl,c a!<;L' '>a id "I ' m prett:·
'>Ure .?.3 1,, 2S gi rl'> " fr1..1 m \.ta r10n Hig h
p :an 1t, ,:r, r,,ll at FHS n l' \t fal l.
·
Cu rrl' l1l L n i\C:r-.1 t, hcad ..:l,u nt i5t ~et
at -1.ti'ltl ~tudc nt, . up 1.1 1 fn,m last
,1ir ing. Frl•-,hmen enn•!lml·nt is down
l 4 ._, ud c:i l<,. "'hill' ,L·ni1>r ~ arL· d,,v. n h :,

-1:-

S, •ph .. m ,,rt· a:hi jun1<, r ..:!a<;ws ;ire
up. th ,•th.: h nt•t 3.., mu1..h a\ the
i,! r Jd t1 .1tt· d 1, 1" " n . v. 1th ~:- - ;ind ,lii .?.-1
,tudl' nt,. n ·,pl·, 11·. t·!-. .

Senate recommends
H-PER facilities board
S t udt:nt , m,1, 11.t,<' 111;,1: ! :;11 , , :';,·
Pl t hL· l k,11:!1. P tn , ,, ;,J I ,!11, .,.
t l l\ tl .tnd K,·,rt·"1::1\ :~ '. .t '" :: :!c , bl· ..... t ~.,:.:
\ , r "t :-1..· q,li, ;: 1, ) n ;' .1,, t·,! ,1 · :,\ . . · : ~· .:· . · · ..
'-. t 11dt·n: ....,<·11;1: ,· ·11<·,·: :n
' . [ t' ..,_ rl j , •.' ; , , J '
Rt·, t 1 ; l~ ~: ,,; 1 ·"' 1-11 ,,l!!C ,
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Meaningful lyrics give way to lavish .orchestrations
"It's the pits! It's the triumph of plastic!"
"It really mol~es you wont to dance."
"It satisfies nothing but your feet.''
b:)· BARB GLOVER
Feature Editor

flurry of success, discotheques went
out of fashion. By the late '60s only a
few discos were Id\.
$;_ :.
The group most responsible for
keeping discoJ alive during the '60s
was the homesexual community. Gays
wanted someplace to be able to dance
without outside harassment.

Critics have differing opinions on
what disco is, but they all agree that it
has swept the country for better or for
worse.
This is no t the first time that the
cou ntr y has experienced a dancing
craze. In the 1920s, the Charleston was
the pulse-beat of the nation, the 1930s
brought forth the Lindy and the 1950s
had eYeryone jitterbugging .

The survival of the discos during the

'60s was definitely doomed . Rebellion

rocked the country, and youth didn ' t
want reminders of thAstablishment.
What reaJly mattered in music was not
the dance steps but the lyrics. And
usually those were only under5ood by
the young.

However, during the 1960s the rock
concert hall or stadi-um replaced the
ballroom and dan c in g was not
popular.
It \Vas during this period when rock
was king, that the first discotheque, a
French invention , made its appearance
in the United Sta tes. After a brief

popular in Amsterdam, Rome and
especially in Paris.

In Europe. the discos thrived. The

'60s had little influence on the dancing
trends of the Europeans. Discos were

-

· When the rock era ended in the earlv
1970s, disco was waiting in the wings to
replace it.
According to Jamake Highwater,
author of "Rock and Other FourLetter Words," "Critics saw the rise of
the discos as the decl_ine of political involvement and alternative life-styles .
And the new music - the music of the
disco records played loudly by
jockeys with a mania for manipulating
their audience - satisfied nothing but
the feet."
In most disco music the beat is a
straight 4/4 without an inner rhythm.
Songs usually contain 12 bars. The emphasis is placed on orchestration; this
emphasis has caused a recycling of old
standards from previous eras.

''Dancers cavort to such songs with
blank faces, untouched by the mindless
lyrics," Highwater said.
The guitar is no longer the dominant
instrument as in the last decade of pop
music. The disco sound is closer to a
new arrangement of the big band
sound of yesteryear .
Today's disco sound was born out of
a combination of black and Latin
music. It has some of its roots in the
earlier works of Sly Stone and his
smooth, black Philadelphia Sound
which took the black American sound
and "discoized" it.
Tito Puente, a Latin band director,
said that each new kind of music need,;
a dance to keep ii alive, and for the
disco sound it was the hustle.

At times lyrics .for disco songs arc
"The hustle is just a bastardization
pointless and sometimes are even
of the mambo. The Latin brothers and
tasteless. In "Disco Duck" by _Rick _ sisters heard the black Philadelphia
Dees and his Cast of Idiots, the words Sound and realized it has the same
"disco duck" are repeated endlessly by
b asic rhythm as salsa. So they took
Donald Duck voices.
some of the Latin stuff, added their

own steps and out came the hustle.''
Pablo Yorourba, Fania Records, said .

The new disc<rtras gone beyond the
discotheques of the '60s. It has brought
back dressy clothes, dance lessons and
turned disco DJs into local celebrities.
Disco has also popularized the totally
programmed ·environment and the
resul.t has been canned sensuality.
"The disco sound reduces music to
an automated beat, packaged string arrangements, cooing girl-choruses and
everything else that the classic FMradio format of the '60s loathed about
AM-radio music. It's the pits! It's the
triump of plastic!" Peter Occhiogrosso, pop critic, said .
-Rte atmosphere and architecture o f
bars have changed to accommodate the
tastes of disco fans. Most places range
from rich -to raunch y.· The average
disco makes extensive use of the
carpeted look, bright colors and
flashing lights to achieve the disco feel ing.
Whatever the tone and st yle , di scos

have provided places where new attitudes about sex and race relationships
can be freely acted out. People do not
over-react at the sight of interracial
couples on dance fl oor s .

Also, the idea of couples is treated so
casually chat single women can enjoy
themselves in discos without any
stigma at tached. While sex is implied
through many of the dances . d iscos a re
curiously asexual. No st igma is placed
on women dancing with women or men
dancing with men .
Discomani a has caught so many people under its spell that some individuals
plan their enti re·week a round going to
a d isco on the weekend .
Anibal Campa, New York resident,
turned down a bas ke tball scho larship
because he would rather disco.

,i
"I'd rat her d isco, he sa id. · ··tf it
wasn ·t for m u sic, I think I wouldn 't
want to be in this world :··

Bars capitalize on discomania fever In Hays
Sixth and Vine, was the first discotheque in Kansas . In the fall of 1973,
Staff Reporter
Schlyer received the family-owned
establishment from his father. In an atDisco dandng appears to have
reach ed the mania stage. Now; instead ·· tempt to catf:'r more to the college ·s tu 0
dent, he tried the disco formaJ . "It
of going to the mov ies or the local
went over bigger and better than we
sport s e, enr s, people flock to the
had ever planned," Schlyer said.
discotheque t o boogie to their favorite
so ngs.
The Home, 1229 West 10th, opened
Some a rea C5tabli shment s have
in April of 1976. According to ownerca pitalized on this latest cr a ze and have
manager Ken Gottschalk, before the
been cnioving a good pro fit.
Home opened Hays did not have·· a
"big" discotheque. Gottschalk said a
" The dis..:o fa d has definitelv ·inreally good discotheque needs a good
creased our business . It's really g'reat.
dance floor, flashing lights and
Right n o ...- in the town of Hays disco's
strobes, and a good disc jockey to int he going t h ing ," '.\tau r ice Pfeifer said .
troduce the music.
Pfeifer is the owner-operator of Daisy
Mae's, Rt. I.
"It's up to the DJ to get the crowd
into the dancing mood," Pfeifer said .
"We grew with the disco
movement, ' ' Dan Schlyer, ·owner and
.. At Daisy Mae's our DJ does this by
manager of The Three Club, said.
playing the top songs."
SchIyer said The Three. located at

by DANA MEYER

•

Schlyer attributes the atmosphere at
The Three Club to the music itself.
"The boom-boom of the music creates
the atmosphere for d isco dancing,"
Schl~-er -~id ... Dis-co·is-easy;·it ·romes ·
naturally . You just dance to tfie back
beat."
-· Gottschalk felt people enjoy
themselves a lot more with disco. He
said that dancers like-being able to request a song . The owner of Home 1.
Home II and the Brass Rail, Gott·
schalk described disco as a free-feeling
way of expression in which no two people are the same .
The movie "Saturday Night Fever"
has brought disco dancing into 1',e
spotlight recently . It is currently in its
third week at the ~tall Cinema.
According

to

manager

David

LaRue, attendance has been good. The

Disco dancing emerges from 70s
following rock craze of the 60s
hl BARB GLOVER
Feature Editor

· "Dancing is on the rise again. Disco
is easy and you can do your own thing .
You ' re not going t o be put into a
category that says you're crazy.··
Marilyn Brightman , instructor of
health. physical education and recreation '>aid this week.
To sur,i...- e competition . more and
more bars have added dance floors.
Cnlike the ·oos. dancing i"> now much a
part of the night life scene . There are
<,cvc ra l re asons for this re-emergence
of dancing. The mo st important factor
wa<, the change from rock to disco
mw,1c

have suddenly and completely
changed the way white people dance.
The new sensualization of body
movement was revolutionary, making
a significant connection between
dance. race and sexuality.

When he performed. he would
However, this does not mean that
slither
on stage. slipping and sliding
blacks are the only ones who dance to
forward with just a hint of hip
the disco sounds.
movement. Gradl·ally the tassel would
swing into a.:tion, and the often
··Anyone can do the movements if
embarrassed audience would realize
they have been trained. I do think that
that Tucker·s whole torso was involved
blacks practice more than whites do.
in his movements.
They practice more because people
expect them to be better dancers."
The audience. especially the woBrightman said .
men. were impressed with the act. But
when he appeared briefly on Broadway
She said that disco was a in "Blackbirds of 1928." the press
reponed that " such coarse suggestive·
ness should be eliminated . ··

.. Guys o :-e ~eg .,...i n i'."', g :0 ~eo Lze ~he~ they
need :o :<-r1ow how :o d or-,c e
··The mu'>tC ,._ mnrc appropriate for
couple darKing . It 1ZCI<, into the ,;y~tem
and cnmc<, out rhythmica lly." Bri~htman ,aid .
Durin~ thr 't1'h a Rrcater empha.\1,;
v.a, plan·d on v x·ial mm·e mcnts rather
th a n v. hrthcr the \rtn1Z lent it~clf to
da ncinR D, .. ro ha<, m ewed av.·a y from
the m ('an inR<. of \nnl(<. and concern<.
tt<, c lf v.1th thC' C' a'-e of d.anonR to a
""ng
Arq,,:htm.1n <..aid th.11 partne r dancini;z
t'> ma kin~ a 10mC' had.
· .Ju ,t v.,ll r h · s 0 ul Train· 0 r
· ,\m .. ri. an 8and<,.t.1nc1· and v"u "'ill

r:,,,rr anc1 more co upJ('.-, arc
c1.1n , in~ t,, ,zrthc-r I rralh think thC' RU\
ltkr<. 10 Trad !he 2 itl .Uf'\Und th(' danc<"
fk •,r ·· ,h<" '-.lid
.-,('c

Rnizhtman al.,,, ..,a,d that thC' mu\K
m,,ri- mellov. n,1.... and that make\ tt
C'J'-tr r fM couplcr,, 10 mo"" !Ojlf'th<'r

1,

show business as a freak dancer. He
wore a loose white silk blouse with
puffed sleeves. tight pants with bell
bottoms and a sequined girdle with a
sparkling buckle. from which hung a
large glittery tassel.

combination of the black body
movement with a few steps and the
walt1 and polka steps of the whites.

Expert\ attrihute Elvis Presley and
Earl " Snake Hip-;" Tucker with first

r,,enr,,ationalizin~ the loose body movement:-. that later bec.tme disco.
The hlack herit.age of Mis.sissippi
izrcatl~· influen~d Presley. His giratinR hip,; were the direci result of the
wuthern dance tradition aJled "jukin " Jukin ron\i~ted of puttin11 a
n1cklc in the juke box and letting your
1-,.-,d, izo
He ov,cd mo-.t of his initi.al fame u a
p<_'rfnrmC'r to his teachen: 1 whole
tnhe of hlad men from minflr-el
~hm.. r,, , c.arnivals. circu~~. key club~.
tonh and Appollo \hows .

Allhou~h Prl!'~le-y recei,ed eritlettm
ff'f' hi, b<ldy movements, they were
t.tme rornpared to the Harlem nl,iht
duh performer. Snakt Hil)1 Tucker.
Tucker ..,_.a, known in the -...ot'ld of

first week, 1.300 people saw the movie
which stars John Travolta. Last week
more than I, 700 viewed the show and
so far this week, attendance has been
1;200~- - · - -·
·- .. - -- --

"~fost viewers are college students.''
b.&R~. He explained that most
high school kids were too young to be
adQlitted to the R-rated movie, and
most people over twenty-five did not
relate well to 'Saturday Night Fever .·
·
"I think a lot of appeal is the music.
College students find it easy to
associate with it because the sound
t rack is the same music that's popular
in all the discos right now," La Rue
said.
"We play the sound track to 'Saturday Night Fever' a lot ," Pfeifer said .
" We get a lot of requests for sounds
off that album ."
'"Saturday Night Fe•,er' has caused
a lot of excitement in disco dancing.
People are trying to put a little
something special in their d, 'lcing
no w," Schlyer said .
Despite. the wide-spread success of
disco . a variety of m-usic is offered to
Hays resident s.

at Daisy Mac's, he too has gotten away
" There\ al ways a mi.'ctu re of hats,
from the disco format every night. ·boots a nd te nni s shoes here . and we
P'.eife,~ has extablished an " Old ies a lways have a good time ." Bons said. _ __
Night every Tuesd~ even ing. _and on -·····------- - - - --······-·· . ---·-------·--------- -· -· ..
Thursday, his club plays progressive
The ot her establ ishment in town
country_. Start_ing Mar~h 8, P fei~er
which has not capita lil ed on the disco
also going to include li ve bands m his
movement is the Beai.:hcomber. 611
format.
Ea st Sevent h.

!s

"I ' m trying to give people the opportunity to gel e:'Cposed to different
kinds of music . Everyone seems to
think disco is. the only thing o ffe red.
There is a lot of good music I don't
think they are aware of.'' Pfeifer said. ·

L'nrein d ai m , that, al tho ug h disco

"The d isco fad hos defir")ite !y incre cs e,j
business . It's real ly g re at .

-

.,...., ,

·-

.. -.._, _,)1 1

,.

V"

disco's the going th in,.; .
" With d isco , there's a wide variet y
of dances like the New Yorker and the
Bus . Stop. Then there's p rogressi,e
country that you ca n 't d a nce to; it ' ,;
good music just to sit back and listen.··
to. "

The Three Club has an "Oldies
Night" every Tuesday evening . People
go to dance to the popular songs of the
19~0s and 60s.

The Wagon Wheel. one o f the t wo
esta blishments in Hays no t playing
disco music, offers progre-;si,e coun tr y
and western every eveni ng .

"It is an e~cape from disco," Schi ver
said . " Disco i~ more refined and I
think people a re beginning to slip back
into the mo re physical danc ing like the
jitterb ug," he added.

" People are tired of hearing di ~..:o
every night," manager Randy Bogg,
said . .. We play 'Willi e , Waylon and
the Boys' here ." The Wagon Wheel
features a live ba nd , o ften bluegr a,~.
and according to Boggs . the eq abli-;hment is attracting mo re of the ..:ollcge
crowd all the time .

Since Pfei fer to o k o ver management

" A lot o f my _.;u~tomers say t hey are
ti red of dis..:o , chey wa nt li ,e enter ta inment ." manager J im L' nrei n sa id .

da ncing i~ go in~ -trong in Hays, ii has
died ou t in C a lifornia and e, ·en
Den\er.
The Bea..:h.:ori1ber i, in the p roces~ of
bu ildi ng a dan ..:e area h i..:h will hold
200 per \om , and L'nrein has signed
con tra.:h ~it h .,e, cra l area band~. including Daybrr.:al.. . :-.ight \ t a.: hine a nd
The Flatl a nder Ba nd .
" Wt·"rr.: go111g to ha,e li q: entertain ment e,ery ni ght. " Lnrein ,a id ·Tm
going to ha, e an 'un J 1,..:o · r la..:e. "
W hatr.:q:r t\pe of mu,1-: a per\on
prct er , . " hc tha 11 he pr ,)g re\, t,.c .:ou ntr: and " es tern. " o ld ie, .. of t he 5<r.
and 60, . lt ,.e en tert ainment or the lateq
in di,.:o , llUn d, . it 1, ot fcrr.:d in Hay ,

By the '60s. however. pelvic dancing
caused no outrage and superstars who
specialized in them became millionaires .

Some eiipcrts arc saying that disrn
is on the way out . Brightman
disagrees .
" Just look at the movies coming out
and the music that is being played.
and you can see that disco is not dying.
We may have reached a peak, and it
may be leveling off, but it v.·on't go
away for some time." ._he said.
She uid that if disco v.·ett to fade

,1w.ay. she didn ' t know what it '4'ould

be ~placed h,·.
..DB(~ I<, acceptable

t o mo,;1
parenu. Parents would rather have
their kid-. involved ~·ith dancing than
the Mher alterniti"·e-; that would open
up if di'i<:fl wa<, no lon~er the in thin,t tn
do ." Bri~htman u id .
The enrollment in Btiflhtman·,
\<'C1al dancf:' cla,.sec; hac; increa\t'd
\1~d1ly in ifif fivf y~IR nr.rr
has
t,,een here .
" They come hecau~ I teach disro . I
.,ant ro ~i,.·e rhem a medium that the\·
can have all their t ~ - Guy\ a~
beginning to realize that they al~
n~d to learn to dance . Girl" arc dra~·n
to guy\ who can dance '"'·ell, .. \he uid .

.
I
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'-Sex' not used in play title to increase ticket sales

by BILL WARD
Senior Staff Writer
Perhaps director Lloyd Frerer,
associate professor of speech and
drama, didn't plan to increase ticket
sales by using the word "sex" in the
title of toni8ht's play, but he's not
upset about it.
"That's a catchv title, " Frerer said
of the play, "No ·sex, Please, We're
British. " He noted that ticket sales are
···--a head of schedule , with near sell-outs
for all except the Sunday matinee.
The sex f ~ is running for the

A

.

seventh year in London, although it
was not well received by New York
critics . However, "No Sex .. . " is still
performed by touring groups across
this country.

The ad is really a front for a
pornography firm , which begins
delivering pictures, fiJms, books and
finally, two scantily-clad young
women.

The comedy concerns a young
couple, Peter and Francis Hu'nter,
played by Tim Counts, Hays sophomore, and Susan Carson, Mullinville
senior; who are deluged by Scandinaviali.:->pornography when the wife
sends off for some mail order Swedish

The Hunters. with the help of Brian
Runnicles, played by Rod Thomasson,
Haysville freshman . try to hide the
pornography from ·their mother-in-law
and her secret beau. He is the
president of the bank where Peter
Hunter works.
Sheila Smith, Ellis senior, plays the

glassware.

nosy mother. in-law and the bank
president is played by David Clark,
Oakley freshman. Complicating the
concealment is the fact that the
mother·in-law lives in the same
apartment complex above the bank
where the bank president worked.
When Peter attempts to pay off the
pornographers, he inadvertently sends
a large bank check to Sweden. That
brings an inspector from the bank into
the scene to find out where the money
went. Eric Sumerall, Hays sophomore,
plays the bank inspecto~ Needham.

Other cast members •include Gil
Goldsberry, Garden City junior, as
Scotland Yard Superintendent Paul;
David Sharp, Healy freshman, as the
pornography delivery man: and Gail
Stuckey, Junction City freshman , and
Paula Pratt, Hoxie freshman , as the
two girls.
Despite the content, Frerer said no
"patently offensive " material is in the
play. "There's nothing in it that
people would find offensive to bring
kids to," Frerer said.
He explained that rather than
bawdy actions, the play relies on
farcial. " fall over the_.~o_uch" comedy.
The traditional Britis h fast pace
combines with a few sexual innuendos
thrown in with the dialogue.
. One of the most difficult things for
the actors to learn in rehearsing a
comedy is the timing required for the
comic effect, Frerer said. He noted
that the cast d id have trouble training
without laughs from an audience.

"It's a thing o ne learns from
experience," Frerer said, " but we
have a really talented cast ."
Another problem with rehearsing a
comedy he said, is that actors. after

No Sex Please...
Tim Counts, HaJs sophomore, Rod Thomasson,
Hs~sville freshman, and David Clark. Oakley ·rreshman.
perform in ~o Sex Please, We ' re British. The sex comedy
farce began last night in the Felten-Start Theater of Mallo)

Hall. According to Director I.lo} d Frerer. associate professor of speech af!d drama, the tickets are near sell-outs
for the four performances.

reciting the same lines several times to open causing an impromptu exit
lose its humor.
through a differen t door.
"The stuff that's funny to us now is
the things that go wrong ," Frerer
"It's. very much like a Neil Simon
said. In recent rehearsals , a· vase of comedy, the kind of thing audiences
water was supposed to be used to ·· like ." Frerer said.
extinguish a flaming wastebasket. But
"No Sex. Please, We ' re British,"
when the vase was found , .i,t was
will
play tonight and tomorrow at 8
empty, leaving the actress running
p.m.
be ~ides the 2 p.m. Sunday
around the stage with \ burning
matinee. Tickets are S2 for adults. and
wastebasket.
•
On another occa~lon; a ·door refused S l for students. Tickets are available
at the box office in Malloy Hall from 10
a .m. to 3 p.m.

Debaters
narrowly
miss finals

·- T h e - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
Uni versiry

LEAD£

The junior debate team of two Fort
Hays State freshmen missed the
elimination rounds by one victory at
the University of Nebraska tournament
last weekend.
Beth Helm, Salim\ fresh man. and
Wayne Briscoe, Hays freshman, won
three and Jost fi ve in the two-day event.
They defeated teams from St. Ola College, Wayne State College and Northern State College of South Dakota.
The previo us wee kend , Ka ren
Walker, Arkansas City freshman, a nd
Cindy Kemme. Newton fres hman,
missed qualifying in the top three
places in the Universit y of Wisconsin
forensics tournament .
Walker compet ed in d ra ma tic
reading of poetry and prose; Kemme
competed in persuasive speaking and
informative speak ing.
T he tournament was a national
qualifying one with the top three
fi nishers in each category advancing to
the nationals.

The UNIVERSITY LEADER l1 the ol,
llclal naw1paper ot Fort Hay1 State
Unlwerslty. LEADER offices are located
on the second floor ol Martin Allen Hall
at Fon Hays State University, Haya, Kan111 67601 . Telephone number l1 (9131
628,5301 . Sub scrlp llon r,1.. are paid
from student activity 111111. Mall subscription rates are $10 for fa ll and 1prtng
semesters. The UNIVERSITY LEADER Is
publlshed twice weekly, Tuesday and
Friday mornings, during Iha academic
year 111cept during universit y holiday
and eumlnallon pertods i nd the summer senlon . Second class postage Is
paid at Hays, Kansas. Publlc:atlon Identification num ber Is 519900.
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Want to spend this- ··
summer SAILING the
Ca r ibbean_?_
The
Pacific? Europe? Cruising other parts of the
world aboard sailing or
power yachts? Boat
owners need c rews !
For free information,
send a 13¢ stamp to
SKOKO, Box 20855,
Houston, Texas 77025.
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One Door East ot Sonic
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Bachman Turner Overdrive .... Street Action
Uriah Heep .............. . . Innocent Victim
Dr. Buzzard's Original
Savannah Band .......... Meets King Penett
Dan Hicks .......... It Happened One Night
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Tigers finish 7th in NA/A

Thinclads gain All-American honors

By DUANE DUPRON
Sporta lnlormadon

Five athletes 2ained All-American
honors this weekend to help Fort Hays
State's track team place seventh at the
National Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics (NAIA) National Indoor
Championships in Kansas City.
Ti~er roach Alex Francis can add
the names of Garry Sigle, Bob McAnanv. James Pierce, Lary! Rous and
his brother Daryl Rous to the list of
All-American athletes which he has
coached.
The five now give Francis a total of
121 All-American athletes during his
32 years of coaching at FHS.
Sigle notched the second fastest

time in the school's history as he
finished second in the two-mile ru.n
with a time of 9:02.6. The school
record is 8:56.4 shared by Larbi
Oukada and Marty Ayers.
"Garry has set a goal to break the
nine minute barrier this year and he
hopes to better it this weekend at
Manhattan." Francis said.
McAnany. Pierce and both Rouses
comprised the two-mile relay team
which was edged out of first place by
one-tenth of a second. The Tigers were
timed in 7:44.24. Jackson State won
the event in 7:44.14.
Despite the finish, Francis was
pleased with their performance.
"In all fl'!Y years of coachinB, J can't

remember four performers puttinll out
more than they did," he said. "They
really gave all they could. We led all
the way and lost out at the wire."

led at halftime. 53-52. He was 11 of 17
from the field and five of six from the
free throw line, with the biggest
percentage of his points coming on
tip-ins.
The last time the Tigers led was with
12 minutes remaining in the game ,
70-68. From then until the six minute
mark they scored only two points to
KSC's 16, and those were free shots bv
Pauls.
·
With six minutes remaining the
Tigers managed to score only nine
more points· en-route to a 99-83 count
at the games end in favor o f KSC.
Also scoring in double figures beside
Pauls were Rick Albrecht , Russell
senior who closed out his career as a
Tiger with -14 points. Mark Wilson
ended his sophomore sea son scoring 12
points.

Bruce Hird each had 18 points, while
Hird also grabbed 10 rebounds . Gregg
Grubaugh poured in an additional 14
points to aid KSC in their
victory.
Hitting on 36 ·or 90 shots from the
floor , FHS shot at a 40 percent clip to
KSC's 45 percent. However, the Tigers
outrebounded KSC. 61 to 60.
For the season, FHS finished with an
o..-erall record of 11-18 and Central
States Conference record of 5-9.
Missouri Southern fini shed on top in
the conference with a 13·1 mark, while
the Tigers finished six th.
In the men' s indi\'idual rnnference
standings st a tistics, Wil son was the
leading scorer as well as a ssist man . He
had a 20 point and 6 assist per game
average.

Terry Lank joined Daryl Rous.
Pierce and McAnany for the distance
medley relay which finished fifth in a
time of 10:13.0.
Lank also competed in the 60-yard
high hurdles but his time of 7.6 did not
qualify him for the finals.
Joe Dcggs established a school
record in the triple jump with a leap of
49-4½ for fifth place. His effort
bettered the former standard of 48- l
which he set in this year's District 10
Championships.

Pauls hits 35 in final game

Despite a 35 point and 13 rebound
performance by forward Mike Pauls,
Fort Hays State dropped the final
game of the season to Kearney State
College (KSC) at Kearney. Neb.
Pauls, Buhler .junior. scored 25 ot
his total points in the first half as FHS

Miles will
coach West

Helen ~liks. Tigerctte basketball
coad1, ha~ t-ccn ~d::.:tci.l to coach the
West squad in the third annual Kansas
Basketball Classic sponsored by the
Topeka Capital JournaL
·
The East-West battle of Karlis· best
prep girls is scheduled for ~tarch 18 in
Whiting Fieldhouse on the Washburn
University campus . The girls will play
at I :30 p .m. with the boys to follow at
3:30 p .m.
Miles in her si:,;th year as the
Tigerette coach guided the Tigerettes to
a 15-4 regular season record , the beS1 in
the school's history.
ln addition, the Tigerems grabbed
the Central States Conference title with
a 13- 1 record. ··

TYPING

Joining Sigle in the two-mile run
was Fred Tomeden who ended up
seventh with a time of 9: 12.6.
Laryl Rous was sixth in the 880-yard
run in 1:57.7 and Scott Emme·s heave
of 49-10 was good enough for tenth in
the shot put.
Both Tiger competitors in the pole
vault, Randy Stanley and Kirk Larson,
failed to clear the opening height.
Jackson State and Abilene College
(Tex.) tied for first in the meet with 75
points apiece. Following them were
Southern Louisiana. Adams State
College (Colo.). Oklahoma Christian,
Cumberland College (Ky.) and FHS.
The Tigers are now preparing for
their final indoor meet of .the season
Saturday when they travel to Manhattan for the State Federation Meet.

Intramural
notes

Other seniors seeing action for the
last time with FHS were Dave Stoppel ,
Wilson. who scored four points and
grabbed four caroms ; Doug Rohr.
Ellsworth, ·had four point s and two reMen's lntramu.ral playoffs
bounds and J im Hix from Golden,
Sig Ep A 54. BSU 3_9
Colo .
Bab's ~0o ns 64, No Names 61
1,!l'c .
There were three men scoring in dou-..- ~
ble figures · for KSC. Tim Higgins and
Scrubs 54, Sig Ep B 40

* * * *. Classified Advertising *. * * *

WIL L DO TYPING. Experienced .
625-5933, G ay C hambers .
EXPERIENCED TYPIST All
kinds of t~·ping. C all Jeanene
Tauscher. 62j-3302 .
WILL DO TYPl:-,; G . Call Sancy
Jackson. 628-3620.

HOUSISG
FOR RENT -Single roo:n. one blod .
from colltge and sinik roo m close
to co llege. Call 628·!022 or 625-955 1
FOR RE!loiT : 2-bedroom a partment ,
completd) furn11hed, a ll bills
paid . cable T \' . A,ailable immed·
1ately. C ont ac t Ste,·e C ul ver .
Housing O ffo:c Annex. Agn e-.. Hall ,
628-5350.

FOR SAI.E

FO R .SALE : JBL L-65 \peaker\,
Ken"-ood 11:R-9600 rece1,er. 674-

5566, H ill City .

H E I.P WASTED
G RADUATISG SO O S ! Yo u ' ll
n~d T H E U.S . EMPLOY~IENT
REG IST E R. :-Sation-...ide jo b open

ings for all degree levels . Federal.
o,erseas and summer emplo:,,ment
included . Free professional resu me
preparation and pr int ing , plus 2~
copies. Semi-annual su bscriplion s
Sl2.00: annual 51 8.00. Col kgiate
Publications . Dra"' er :::-: 3i, Dept.
CS , Carbonda le. Il l. 61901. Published quarterly.

LEADER CLASS IF IE D
I:? cent s per "- Ord fi r\t
1t cent s per "' o rd 1econd
to cent s per "'Ord 1hird
9 cents per -.. ord fo urt h
8 cents per -.. ord fiflh

!',1)

e., pericnce .

degree, or J ap anese required . Send

Each j o b in t he Army Reserve c omes with training, advance·
ment, regular raises. low -cost life insurance. retiremenl income and oest of all. pride. If you oualifly , call 9 13-628-2952
and see what the Arm y reseNe can offer you that the others
can·t.

FHS.

The 1977-78 Tiger Junior Varsity
Basketball season brought with it
another Bill Giles, one that is providing fans with basketball ra ther than
football excitement, and one that
future roundball opponent s of FHS
may- ha ve trouble reckoning wit h.
The 19-year-old son of the T iger
foo tball ment o r haJ a 16. 1 poi nt per
game averge for the JV's who notched
a 15--4 record this season.
" I' m glad that I've been a ble to keep
that scoring average up throughout the
year ." Giles said . "But I com ider
other contributions to the tea m . such
as rebounds , assis ts, and so forth . to be
just as important."
0iles, who poured in his seaso n-high
24 points against Be nedict ine C ollege
the seco nd ga me of the season, th inks
that he and his teammates could ha\'e
completed an undefea ted season if a
couple more breaks had gone their
way.

' ' All four of the games we lost thi ,
year have been by four point s or !es\, "
G iles sa id. "Our loss to th e Ka ma,
State JV in Manhattan had to be tht.:
toughest one to swallow."
The list of honors and records claimed by the physical education major
during his high school career include)
All-State and All-Conference basketball and All -Con ference foo tb all
laurels as well as single season , singk
game, and career scoring basketball
records for the Tribe .
· " T he 42 points that I scored agaim :
Meade in the Tournament o f Cham
pio·ns at Dodge C it y m y senior year for
that single game record is somethini.:
that I'll never forget," Giles said . "I :
was one of those night s that I couldn' t
seem to miss. "
As fo r his future at FHS, the vo um:
Giles is opti mistic about his chancl!:
for a spot o n the varsity squad .
"Barring an y inj uries. I'm lookine:
forwa rd to coming back to play the
next few years ," he sa id . " I was able ll'
get in fo r a litt le while durin, the \·a r,i
ty game with Has tings, and I' ve set m,
go als to play with t hem as soo n a·,
possible ."
,..
Giles hopes to est a bl ish a name fo:
h imself tha t is as much o f a householc
word as his fat her 's is for Fon Ha\' ,
Staters. A.nd wit h the reputation f~1 r
o utstanding basketball ability that he·
has been building game after game fo r
the J unior Vars it y Tigers. he i~ o n hi,
way 10 doin g it.

Are you willing to take a job
as a·cook and dishwasher
for 20c per hour?
''

Glazed Donuts and
Assorted Rolls
Specials per Dozen

.\IJSC.

NOT MANY PART-TIME JOBS
OFFER BENEFITS LIKE THESE

RO!'i JOH

623 E. 8th

long. ~t a rnped , sel f-addressed en,elo pe for d etait1. Ja pan -3 1 I. 411
W . Center, Cemralia, WA 9SB\.

PREG:-.A:--T? :-.EEO H EL P ~ Call
628-3334. Emergenc :,. preg nan.::,.
,oun $eling . Free p re11nanq· 1es1.
LOST C LASS Rl:'-G . lt"1 a :-.orio n
Hi iih School ring -.., 1h a red ,e t.
Initials J ~IP . Ca ll 618-49.W o r bring
to !\.lc!\.lindes .
DA VID 'S 1!",SLl RA~CE & Anah ·\ il
S er, ice . D a,1d & ~l a r g a.ret
Wid ger . 625-9473

cenb per "'o rd for more than
fi, e imertio ns . P et1 onal da1\ ified
ra1e1 are ~O .:e nt~ pe r 10 -.. ord per 10nal and -: ~ ; em~ per 15 1.1. ord per1ona l. Cla111fied deadli ne 11 noo n
!he ~ a:,. he!ore publi.:atinn .

· Field Eveota

Triple jump - Deggs, (49-4 1/ l ). 5th.
(School Record)
Shot Put - Scott Emme, (49-10).
10th
Pole vault - Randy Stanley~ did not
place, Kirk Larson, did not place

b)'

.
Sports Information
For the past six football seasons , the
name Bill Gi les has been as familiar to
followers o f Fort Hays State athl et ics
as the annual pounding of Lewis Fie ld
tur f.
Coach Bill Giles , a football stand o ut
and All-American baseball play er a t
the Uni\·ersit y of Nebraska be fo re hi\
1955 g raduation, has been a member o f
the collegiate coaching ranks for 11
years, including his present stint at

Amhold's
Donut Shop

WORK 1.", J:\PA :-; ' Tea ch En@-

lish .:on\CVi3tion .

RATES:
insert ion.
insert ion,
inse rtio n.
ins<ruon .
inse rt ion .

Track Events

60-yard high hurdles - Terry Lank,
(6.6) , did not place
880-yard run- Lary\ Rous, (l:57.7),
6th
Two-mile run Garry Sigle,
(9:02.6) , 2nd (All-American honors),
Fred Torenden, (9:12 .6), 7th
Two-mile relav D. Rous ,
McAnany, Pierce, L. Rous (7:44.24).
2nd (All-American honors)
Distance Medley relay - D . Rous.
Lank, Pierce, AcAnany (10:13.0), 5th

Giles: a familiar
name ~so~
to athletics

The Golden
New Hours:

a

11 · 11 Mon. · Sat.
1 • 9 Sunday

Pool, Snooker, Amusement
Games and Sandwiches

809 Ash

Hays

THE ARMY RESERVE
PART OF WHAT YOU EARN
IS PRIDE

NOW RENTING
628-8354

John's
Pawn Shop
has moved to a new location

135 E. 8th
Across the street from Sonic

Loans, Buy, Sell, Trade
·-5 . 8 Weekdays

9 6 Sa t

1 · 6 S un

was h i n g d ishes If you u sed t hat t, rne wo rk in g at a JOb w h ich pays m 1n Imum wage ($2 65
per ho ur) you cou ld earn ab ou t $950 00

tabl es and sweepi n g flo ors and maybe yo u
thin k that is fu n O r may b e you th, nk you are
going to save lo ts o f m o ne y b y d oi n g al l o f
th o se th i ngs you rself .

O r s u p ;:> ose you l ive In a residen ce ha l l anc
b uy a 20- meal p lan and save t hos e 15 hou rs
each w eek for 32.85 week s d u r ing the 1978-79
ac aoem Ic year Yo u have saved 492 75 ho ur s
You c an u se tha t t ,me any way you cnoo se
You pay $692 for t he 20-mea l c o n t ract. bu !
o n ly a b o u t S 100 o f that Is labor Th e res t 1s
food . rent utII111 es, su on, 1e s an d o, her c os l s
D1v,de S 100 by 492 75 n ou r s and you iea m
t hat you are Daying A RA abo u t 20c o er ho ur
to prepar e your food fo r you

and dessert s. washing di shes and w ,o ,ng

Two-bedroom furnished apartments
to 6e completed for fall 1978

625-3600

M aybe you have had a lo t o f eip erie nce In
m ea l planning. food b uying . budg e ting . p ay ing bills. coo k ing. bakin g. p repari ng sa lad s

B e fo re you ru n o ut and re nt t hat d ream apart
m e nt and " free .. your se l f to do a ll of t hese
thing s. c o n si d er the l ollow,ng fac t s
Resea rc h 1n d 1cates t ha t mos t st udent s save
ab out 15 h o ur s each week b y NOT p lar,n 1ng
meals . s hopp i n g for · f oo d . c ooking and

... ...

;·. ~
\

fLIINS1

~Dl'l'SIN

Reserve your own corner of the
world in a Fort Hays Residence
Hall. Contracts are now available
at the Housing Office, Picken
Hall 201.

' '·

'

'

\

W• c a n
• lo,e your
Pofl I ,:,an•

'~'

u" • nn-un U1W-ma-<11.u 111-1111
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Get Ready For The
Great. Outdoors!
Men's Warm-Ups

MEN'S JEANS
Lee & Wrangler ...

WOMEN'S JEANS
Ditto & Male ......

$10. 99
!Ilg. $15.00 I 16.!!ll

Selected Men & Women's
.Sweaters &·Tops

100% acryli c jacket with
nylon zip front ·& pocket. Pants
have 1 zip-back pocket, elasticized waistband
& straight leg design. Assorted colors with
contrasting side bands.

$15. 99

$16.88 & $19.99

S · M · L · XL

Reg. I) $26.111

Jrs. Terry Cloth Coordinates

½ Off

"Rocky" short sets in spring pastels. Tops to
choose from; long s leeve sweatshirt, hooded
blouson, tank top or a T-shirt!

$7.00 to $11.00

Register Fri. & Sat. for a $50 & $25 gift certificate

S-M·L

Girls ·warm-Ups

For the active young miss. Hooded pul lover
fashion sweat shirt with pouch pocket. 100%
acrylic. Assorted colors with contrast ing band.

'.'•

sa~so

The

OntheMall

Mall

Jogging pants $6.50

JCPenney
.

.'

,,,A
This Sunday,
March 5

In the Mall
Main Lobby

2:30 p.m.

I

Look for the
Closet Girls in the
Spring Fashion Show.

t)

I

I,

,{c ttse,
ltl1e

c.. t.... E ~S

111.1,,l

His

llr,~

.

,~

'p-1,

Haberdasher

%~~~:-.,.~IT'S SEW EASY WITH

Jiffy Fashion

Byer

ONE SEAM DOES IT!

Q~,,

~9

Me

.s«t.,t

NO BUTTONS OR ZIPPERS NEEDED !
A HUGE ASSORTMENT TO SELECT FROM .

Don Kenny

PAINTS • SOLIDS • PLAIDS

Levis

Vincent Ross
Joe Webb..

Sir Julian

g5-,. CelaneH FORTREL' PolyHlerl C o tl on Blend & 100"11. Cation

CHOOSE FROM:

LONG DRESS ................. .. .

3Q~,.

,,a-- - ,
HALTEA .........................

15$,.

~~;T .......... .................. 20$..
l

White Eyelets

A VARIETY OF EMBROIDERIES
so, Poi-,.ste,,so, Rayon lllend

tthc,,lne •••,, Tumble Ory
A. SPEC IAL PURCHASE THAT YOU
CAN T AJ<E ADVANTAGE OF•

The Mall

' ·J.

35~..

~~;;~RESS ......................

110 .. ~

4,.~

OF PURE FASHlc::Jf\J

Prince
You Babes

Catalog Order
. 628-1061

For the newest in
Contempo·rary _
Fashion ...

I

;~

sub sizes 7. 14

YARD

The
Mall

5

- ---:-----~--------------------~-----····....··-- --- .... ..
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Bowling becomes popular student pastime

~[LeaFortNotes

By BARB DOUGLAS
Staff Reporter

Applications available for senator

Tuesday night bowling has become
somewhat of a ritual for some students
and an occasional break from the
oooks for others.
Paul Daubert, Great Bend junior. is
not an avid bowler, but he docs take
advantage of _the Tuesday night
specials featured at the Crossroads
Bowling Alley in the Memorial Union.
Daubert said, "It kinda depends on
what the homework is like whether I
come or not," but added that the

Anyone interested in running for student body president or student senawr for next year can pick up an intent-to-run form from
the Student Government Association Office on the 'iecond floor of
the Memorial Union. Elections will be April 5-6.

Reveille yearbooks available in Martin Allen

Anyone who has not picked up a copy of the 1977 Reveille ye;ubook and was a fulltime student during the 1976-77 school year can
obtain one in Martin Allen Hall.

Mid-term grades available after spring break

reduced prices on beer and bowling
between 9-10:30 p.m. are definitely a
factor.
Bill Moyer. alley director. began last
semester offering 2S cent beer and
three lines of bowling for SI on
Tuesday to a male and female bowler.
"We started about halfway through
the semester and it didn't really pan
out too well at first , but since this
semester started it's really picked
up."
The estimated average crowd is
from 75 to 130 people, Moyer said,

Symposium f ea tu res
scientific presentations

Mid-term grades will be available from advisers after spring
break. Grades will provide students with an opportunity to review
their class schedules to verify course enrollments.

Course withdrawals not processed March 2-13

-

Course withdrawals will not be processed from March 2-13.
Students will be abie to withdraw a course rrom :--.1arch 13 to April
28.

Several presentations of interest to
the general public will be featured at a
symposium in Albertson Hall. March

National Student Lobby applications available

I 7-18.

Applications for studems wishing to attend the National Student
Lobby in Washington D.C. .April 12-19 should apply to Stan
Teasley at the Student Go\'ernment Association Office. Applica•
tions are due March 22.

One hundred chemistry and physics
instructors from· Kansas colleges will
visit Fort Hays State for the

symposium. Dr. Maurice Witten.
chairman of the physics department,
said. Technica l discussion about
undergraduate physics and chemistry
education. and tours of FHS laboratory
facilities will comprise most of the
two-day program.

Four chapters of Delta Zeta sorority
will discuss problems evident on
different campuses at the Delta Zeta
Pro\·ince Xll meeting Saturday and
Sunday here.
The chapters meet annual1y to
· discuss, plan and review problems and
activities within the organization.

Union cidds
display cases
for public use

Two display cases have been
installed in the Memorial Union lobby
as part of the redecoration process.
The cases. which will be locked, are
available to any student organization
or department to use free of charge.
Private individuals may also use them
free of charge unless they are
displaying products to be sold. There
will be a slight rental fee for this type
of usage.
The plate glass cases may be
reserved on a weekly basis for a
maximum of tv.·o weeks. They arc
- portable and may be moved ~to the
upstairs art gallery for · small art
displays.
The cases were purchased by the
Memorial Union Policy Board for S319
each .
To reserve display space contact
Kathy Radke . secretary in the Union
Director' s Office, 628-5305.

Deb Mans. Hays freshman and
Delta Zeta sorority spokeswoman. said
the weekend's purpose is "to get to
know everyone from the other
campuses.
She added , ·' This is the biggest
weekend of the year for us, and it's
especial\y important because we get to
ha..·e it here (in Hays) this weekend."
Province XII covers·areas of Kansas
· and Nebraska. Sororities expected are
Delta Pi Chapter. Emporia State
Universitv: Beta Tau. Nebraska
Wesly an - Universitv; Theta Eta,
Creighton Unh·ersity; and Delta
Omega Chapter from Fort Hays
State.
Workshops will cover topics su ch as

Mothers to be honored
by Alpha Gan1 women
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority members will host Mom·s Day tomorrow to
honor their mothers.
Mom's Day was initiated to honor
each of the members mothers.
Lorraine Simpson. Wamego senior and
president of Alpha Gamma Delta.
said.
Each year the sorority presents a
progra m for the visiting m others.
This year Mom's Day will center on
a fashion show. The women will model
dresses furnished a nd coordinated by

:I---------------------Super Savings
Pioneer HPM 100's ............. $220
Kenwood K02070
Turntable .... : ................ $11 O
Carwin-Vega Speakers .......... S140

Album Special

GG

reg. $5 .70
reg . $4 .70

Adults· S2.00

-----------------------I -

6

.

Got The Midnight
Munchies?
THE GOLDEN

Ox

Students S1 .00

call 628·5365 or 628·4225
for reservations

'76 Pontiac Ventura

'75 Chrysler Cordoba

I

I
I

:Q
I
I

I

._

-~

-. ·... -~

.

Coca Cola

27th & Hall
7th & Fort

Peca Peas

a pkg. 16 oz. $1.15

'74 Buick Electra

plus deposit

12 oz. size

'74 Toyota Corolla
'74 VW Super

'73 Buick LeSabre
'72 Buick Electra

\ ·'
\

I

I

i.

" !

Salesmen Clark Hartmanl

I& Randy McCoy are FHSI

lstudents also . Vis it withl
I them on campus I

'62s.34a1

•

Sl-1Eik is

OUR MOTTO
For the look of the Future -

Today

/

Double

Cheeseburger

Basket & Large

Soft Drink

(with coupo n)

Let us help m a k e your hair you r " Cr o w n in g
glory," by letting ou r p r o fess i onal s ty lists
bring out the real you

Offer good

Sunday, Mar. 5th
Only

Located in basement of Custer Hall

.. ·.

TWO STORES

Weekdays - 8 a.m . to 9 p .m .
Sundays · 10 a.m. to 7 p.m .

'75 Pontiac Grandville

·------------------

I

STORE HOURS

I

'75 Chevrolet Caprice

I

Mon. -Thurs . 8·12 I
I
Fri. 3:30 - 12
Sat. 8 - 12
Sun. 5 - 7
I

- _. . . . .._... ........

Devllle

------------------•
25c OFF
I

J ellison believes the organization
has been successful . providing ··in·
s ervice training for staff personnel and
first -hand instru ction for st ud e nt
officers ."

I '77 Cadlllac Coupe

"the place where fine minds meet"

HOURS

Stan Teasley . Phillipsburg se nior
and studen t body president. said. ··1t
lets us see the ·problems thn fa ce . We
get ideas from them. and sometimes
we can give t hem solutions based on
our e xperiences . "
FHS has been a KANEDCO me mber
since it was founded in 196'.7 . It
originally began in an effort to put
together the 'k in d of edu cat ion al
consortium that could apply for and
receive increased government funding. KA NEDCO h as since been more
o r ie n t ed to the o rg a nizati on of
cooperative program s funded by the
member sch ools.

: '77 AMC Greml;n

THE BACK DOOR

can take care o f your hunger paim.
GOOD FOOD 24 Hours a day.

pation of FHS gives the University a.· ,
advantage in dealing w it h junior
colleges .

I

'74 Buick Riviera

'

Moyer sa id . "We j ust try to
accommodate whatever the stude nts
wan t. If we have enough interest, we
may have foosball and air hockey
tournaments as well ...

I

By Antnonv Mamo! &
AlhS1'1r Foote

\

Future e vents planned at the
Crossroads include an all-college pool
tournament March 8. Budweiser will
award a break-down pool stick with
case for first place a nd a set of
gold-ri mmed drinking g la s se s for
second place.

:DOWNTOWN HAYS

No Sex Please,
We're British

also

Moyer has had no problems.
however ; with the· beer-bowling
combination. If the interest continues
to grow at the curTent rate , Moyer may
feature t he same rates after league
bowling each Thursday to accommodate the increased number . of
bowlers.

CO., INC.

I

The Fort Hays State Players
present

Sunday Matinee, Mar. 5
2 p.m.

Past prizes include ·hats. stocking
caps, neck wraps, mugs and T-shirts.
Prescott estimates that t he volume
of beer consumed per Tuesday has
doubled since t he beginning of the
semester.

Educational conjerences
to review year's objectives

·---------·
: JAMES MOTOR

Fri. & Sat. Mar. 3 & 4
8 p.m. Felten-Start Theater

Touch Feeligg~"'r'"°'u"L
of Sound
Open Sunaay

Browne's ladies Wear. 1101 Main St .
Ka.ren Walker. Arkansas City fresh man. will preside as mistress of
ceremonies.
Simpson said a noon brunch will
accompany the fashion show at the
Alpha Gamma Delta house.
Aside from planned acti\'ities .
Simpson assumed the girls would also
take their own initiatives: 'T m sure
some of the girls will pull their
mothers away to go shopping! " she
said.

A comedy involving conserva tive
people c aught up in a
pornography scandal _

With lhit ad gel tny album in Uoc~
FRI SAT . SUH

$4.0Q

---

depending on the weather and class
assignments . A few of the bowlers are
regulars. but Moyer said there is a
turnover in the majority from week to
week.
Most alleys are reserved by 9 p.m .,
but there usually are not e nough in
each party to fill a lane. Moyer said.
He added that he often puts two
groups together and it seems to work
out well.
Tuesday night has traditionally beenslow at the Crossroads because no
leagues bowl and the alleys are
rented until 9 p. m. Moyer said people
were reluctant to begin bow ling after 9
p.m . . so he began t he present
specials .
As an addedbonus. the Budweiser
Beer Company awards prizes each
Tuesday to a male and femal bowler.
Winners are determined at the night ' s
end by Moyer and John Prescott.
Budweiser Beer representative . Winners are based on the number of
strikes, spares. total marks or the
person bowling a score closest to a
pre-de te rmined number .

TI1c symposium's keynote address
will be of general interest. Wilbur M .
Jenny, director of energy resource
de velopment, Region Vil . of the
pledging. scholarships, rushing and Federal Department of Energy . will
speak on the future of conventional
collegiate programming.·
Fort Havs State is one of the few
energy
supplies and the development
FHS's chapter will have -open house .
four -year ·institutions to be reprefrom 4-6:30 p .m. Saturday. A banquet of alternate energy s ystems: Jenny
sented at the spring meeting of the
will present the address at 8:30 p.m.
and fun night will follow .
Kansas-Nebraska Ed ucational Con,
.
The weekend will close with an Friday in Albenson 108.
. sortium (KANEDCO) next April.
awards banquet Sunday afternoon .
Both old and new FHS student
Other speakers include Mike Smith.
/-.''1:.he girls have put a lot of time in
government
office rs will attend the
a meteorologist from KARO-TV in
preparing for this - making table
Wichita. Smith will discuss- Kansas meeting April 27-28 at P ratt Comdecorations. practicing songs and
meteorology at 11 a . ni. in Albertson munity College .
skits. and getting the house ready for
Dr. Bill Jellison. vice president for ·
310 Saturday.
open house, " DeQ Vonfeldt. Colby
student affairs a nd executive director
freshman and FHS chapter president.
Dr. David Alexander, Wichita State for KANEDCO from 1971- 1976. said,
said.
..The spring confe rence concerns the
University, will speak on the disrole
of s tudent gov ernment in the
coveries
made
by
the
Viking
satellites
"I think it will be an enjoyable
college
an d uni\'ersity se tting. It g ives
on
Mars
.
Alexander's
talk
will
be
at
weekend for everyone. and it will be
old
and
new officers a chance to spend
1:05
p.m
.
Friday
in
Albertson
108.
nice getting to know sisters throughout
some
time
toget her . plan ning objecKansas and Nebraska. Overall . it
Harnessing solar pergy for home
tives
for
the
new vear."
should be a fun weekend for all the use in Kansas will be the subject of a
Jellison
believes
the student con•
Delta Zetas;" she said.
talk by Dr. Steve Coulson , Kansas
fer ences are one of t he strong points
State University. Coulson will speak at
for KANEDCO.
4 :30 p.m. Friday in -Albertson J/J8 .
Of the approximately twenty m emThe FHS chemistry club will present ber scho0ls fr om Kan-sas and
a magic shO\\' at 2: 10 p.m. Friday in
Nebraska. almost all are community
Albertson 108.
college s . Jellison believes the panici-

Delta Zeta chapters t ·9 discuss problems

$5.00

.. . -·

,

112W. 25 th

625-9219

73c save 20j,,

